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The effect of this, particularly çn food 
products and also on our insurance com
panies, pointed out the necessity for 
open-handed fairness in dealing with 
the other nations stated. It is argued if 
it is necessary to provide restrictions 
similar to those from which we suffer 
in order to guard against unfair dis
crimination, the way to such a course is 
easy, but should not be lightly entered 
upon.

Our relations with Great Britain, al
ways intimate and important, have de
manded during the past year even a 
greater share of consideration than 
usual. Several vexatious questions were 
left undetermined by the Behring Sea 
arbitration tribunal. The application of 
principles laid down by that august body 
has not been followed by the results they 
were intended to accomplish, either be- for communication to the British govem- 
cause the principles themselves lacked ment, in which the attitude of the 
breadth and definiteness, or because United States was fully and distinctly 
their execution has been more or less set forward. The general conclusion 
imperfect.

The President says there might not be fg'tyyT'Rvt y yyyf'RpyR 
such a necessity for an addition to the I I I 1-1 V \/| I V I 
currency by issue of bank circulation as I f| | I II I y I 
at first' glance indicated. If we should A. AAA.4 A -Li A U A

HAVE HELP
| walked to O’Farrell and Mhsoji streets 
: with Leonard Grover, jr. There «they 
! parted, Douglas proceeding down Ma

son toward Ellis, on the west side of 
the street. Half-way in the block is a 
small alley, and as he reached it a man 
jumped out in front of him. “Say, 
young fellow, how much money have 
you?” asked the hold-up, as Lord Shol- 

i to stopped, 
know for?”

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE.

cruisers often occur, while any positive 
settlement thereof may be an accepted 
standard is not easily reached. A joint 
commission to determine the line in 
those quarters on a practical basis by 
measured courses following a range of 
marks on shore, is a necessity for which 
immediate, provision should be made.

It being apparent that the boundary 
dispute between Great Britain and the 
republic of Venezuela, concerning the 
limits of British Guiana are approach
ing an acute stage, a definite statement 
of the interest #ind policy of the United 
States as regards the controversy seem
ed to be required, both on its own ac
count and in view of the friendly re
lations of the powers directly concerned. 
In July last, therefore, a dispatch was 
addressed to our ambassador at London

,

be relieved from maintaining a gold re- j 
serve under the conditions that consti- : 
tute- it the barometer of our solvency j 
and our treasury should no longer be | 
foolish purveyors of gold for nations 
abroad^ or for speculation and hoarding . 
by our citizens at home, 
pect to:see gold resume its normal func-

“What do you want to 
returned Lord Douglas. 

“Oh, I just wanted a little.” “Well, I
tions in the business affairs- of the conn- And Get Sir Charles Tupper Over— have none for yon.” “Come, now, don’t 
try and cease to be an object lesson of | Premier Denies Any PolUt- i tempt me, but jBSt hand out and say
exciting the sensitive imagination of the j caj Significance. ! nothing.” Before the last words had
people. j * . : 4 • | passed the man’s lips Lord Douglas

The silver left in the treasury, he _______ _ raised his right clenched fist and landed
thinks, might be gradually converted in- ! ' on his assailant’s jaw. He followed

; T V" vu» .. “
quantity of money received in revenue j With the Atlantic Mail and footpad rdse, planted hipi a sturdy
payments, but the kind of money we Pacific Cable. British kick that would have won the
maintain, and our ability to continue iit | admiration of a citizen of Seven Dials.
a sound financial condition. We are | --------------- . Surprised, pained and stunned, the hold-
considering the government’s holdings i ; up still had sense enough to turn , tail
of gold as related to the soundness of Government Members Are 
onrjnoney, and as affecting our national . Ottawa for Bribes for Their 
credit and1 monetary strength.” I *

The government, he says, receives no 1 Constitoeimte*.
golC in _ payment of revenues, nor would : 
it if the revenues were increased, 
lengthy argument follows on the impos
sibility of securing gold for the treas- I Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Premier Bowell says The Sultan Condescends to Listen to a 
ury frqm the present treasury receipts, that Sir Charles Tupper comes to Can- j
Withdrawals of gold, he says, are due ada from London in connection with
txr fright, and nothing will stop them the fast Atlantic steamship service and Columbus, In<U Dec 4—About a, 
but a cure of the fright. It is ueniçd _ . ', .. .. . . - year ago Rev. Z. T. Sweeney of this
that bonds have been issued to supply Pacific cable schemes, and that his v»»^ ',.«ity. formerly consul-general- at Con- 
insufficient revenue. The President has no political significance. He.-ÿwiTI stantinople under President Harrison, 
then takes up the free coinage ques- be here in about three weeks. „ V ) was asked to carry a petition to Wash- 
tion, and strongly condemns the sys- , it was Algoma’s day for a suMBTy -iagton City representing the Christian 

•tern. - for a railway yesterday, and to-day the At omen’s Board of Foreign Missions of
A lengthy argument against the theory Tory candidate for North York is here the United States for the pardon of oa- 

of the government’s power to maintain witb a delegation for a subsidy for a hag Madissian, an Armenian school 
the value of silver follows on his well road in hia riding, and every government teacher, who translated a sentence of 
known lines, and the value of a safe and (alndidatP wants a bribe for his constit- , Scripture for a friend who circulated it 
stable Currency is enlarged upon In gen- uentg | in the market place of an interior lurk-
eral terms.' Following this he says: “I Mesgrs. Ivea and Sandford Fleming ish town. For this offence both were 
have ventured to express myself upon are ken of as delegate8 to the colo- «rested and sent into exile to Moor- 
th»s subject with earnestness and plain- nia, conference on the suBjéct of the *ook, in the oasis of lezzan. m the de.s- 
ness of speech, because I cannot rid my- p ifi h] ert of Sahara.
self oLthe belief that there lurks in the The ^ of Low township have de- ' Sa£ag has UMthr^h g^t ^ ^ 
proposition for the free coinage of sil- f d f th Drpspnt thp navment of fiufferlng' The Rev‘ Mr' b"et ley
ver, so strongly approved and so freely ï t ^the present the^payment ot wWle in office r>pene<i up commuqicay
advocated by a multitude of my conn- 1.1?5U d !!"!lnectl0‘J W!},httbe tion with Sahag and sent him money
trj-mein a serious menace to our pros- recent military expedition, and will take ti,rov,gh Sir Drummond Hay, English
perky, and an insidious temptation of !e*al advl.ce a® *bel1 labl lty.to pay" consul-general at Tripoli. Then mis- 
our people to wander from the allegi- has }>*^> T^e.n. ,by . Ite^" sionary societies took up his case and
ance they owe to public and private in- 1'ather NX helan, of St. Patrick s chuich, jjlder Sweeney in company with ex- 
tegrity. Even continued agitation on a^1,nat the Publishers of the Owl, the Congressman George W. Cooper, pre- 
the subject adds greatly to the difficulty or|aa of# °tta™ «Diversity, ^ted a petition signed by 400,00)
of the dangerous financial situation al- claiming $10,000 for a libellous pupty- Christian women to the state depart* 
ready forced upon us.” cation concerning him m connection ment at Washington City, which for-

Washipgton, D. C., Dec. 3,-Mr. with.the controversy regardrng the es-: warded it to the Sultan. News has
Lodge, Republican, has introduced a re- S i^ust reafihed here ***%& h»8 be,en
solution in the senate forcibly approving Rat*kl® parish. pnrdoned and has reached Tripoli on his
of the Monroe doctrine, and Mr. Call. JW: ""*y home’
Democrat, has introduced a resolution Toronto, and Maedonnell, M. P., inter
directing that the insurgents of Cuba be ' .ewed Hon. Messrs Haggart and 1 os- 
accorded belligerent rights. ter to-da>' and the granting of a

The message concludes thus: “I es- subsidy to the Ontario and Rainy river Talk Of a Revival of the Ezeta Move-
Iiecially entreat the people’s représenta - , 
t.ives ifi congress, who are charged with ] 
the responsibility of the inauguration of |

Almost
ülshfonTmL-I 

iaii^ifll plight. I have suggested j 
the best remedy which my judgment sp- !
proi-ee. I deetre. however, to assure , , . „ ; ... . .
congress that I am prepared to co-oper : yesterday concluded bis argument on the

motion for a new trial. He contended

1I snould ex-
He Objects to Beutrlptlons Placed 

on Trade With Outside 
Markets Especially.

Vi
The Sealers’ Indemnity Should Have 

Been Paid-The Nation’s 
Honor Demands It.

:Much correspondence has therein reached was that the established 
red between the two gov- policy of- this government, being firmly

ernments on the subject of preventing opposed to the forcible increase by any 
the exterminating slaughter of seals. European power of its territorial pos- 
The insufficiency of the British patrol in sessions on this continent, and that as 

_ Behring sea, under the regulations this policy is well founded in principle 
agreed on by the two governments, has and strongly supported by numerous 
been repeatedly pointed out, and yet only precedents, -as- a consequence the United 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3. Both bous- two British ships have been on patrol States was bound to protest against any 
|-s met at noon to-day. After the in- duty during the season in those waters, enlargement of the area of British 
- icitions and the reading of, the journ- XVé need a more effective enforcement Gniana in derogation of the rights, and 
' v, r> irient’s executive clerk* ay- of the existing regulations, as well as against the will of Venezuela; that con- 
Lils, the t re which *be adoption of such regulations as ex- sidering the disparity in strength be-
Leared with the annua > perience has shown to be absolutely tween Great Britain and Venezuela, the
was read by the clerks in each bouse, mece^sary to carry out the intent of the territorial dispute between them can only 
amid the respectful attention of senators awavd- All this has been earnestly lie reasonably settled by an impartial 

d representatives. j urged upon the British government, but arbitratiori. and the reports of such ar-
111 proceeds, in substance, thus far without effective results. In bitration should include the whole con-

1 ’ , the meantime the depletion of the seal troversy, and further than that, the
las follows; ■ sh . herds by means of pelagic hunting has United States is not satisfied if one of

To the Congress of the United Mates. ^ aiarmjngly progressed that unless the the powers concerned be permitted to 
present assemblage of the legisla- slaughter is at once checked, extinction draw an arbitrary line through the ter- 

t've branch our government occurs at a within a few years seems to be an ab- ritory in dispute and declare it will sub- 
1 tl,„ interests of our people, solute certainty. mit to arbitration only the portion lying

nme wne . , spec- 1 The understanding by the which the on one side of it. In view of this con-
and the deeds ox our ’ United States was to pay Great Britain elusion the dispatch in question called
liai prominence to the condition o the sum of $425,000 in full settlement upon the British government for a de-
foreign relations and exigencies of our ^ ajj British claims for damages aris- finite answer to the question whether it 
national finances. The reports of the ing from the seizure of sealing vessels, would or would not submit the territor- 
1 ‘ ,. f the sev-eral administrative de- authorized under the award of the Baris ial controversy between itself and Vene- 
ieaa . , .. rnment. fully and tribunal of arbitration, was not confirm- znela in its entirety to an impartial ar-
partments of S 'mulish- ed t>y the last congress, which declined bitration. The ansewer of the British
plainly exhibit what has o c . to make the necessary appropriation. I government has not yet been received,
«1 within the scope of their respec im- am stiH of opinion that this arrangement but it is expected shortly, when a fur- 
duties, and present such recommends- was judicial and advantageous for the tKer communication on the subject will 
tions for the betterment of our country s government, and I earnestly recommend probably be made to congress.” 
condition as patriots and intelligent lab- jt to be again considered and sanction- Of Cuba the President says the United 
or and observation suggest. 1, there- ed. If, however, this does not meet states must preserve international 
tore deem my executive duty adequately with the favor of congress, it certainly faith, however much our citizens sym- 
yerformed at this time by presenting will scarcely dissent from the proposi- pathize with the insurgents. He contin- 
to congress the important phases ot tion that the government is bound by „es: ‘Though neither the warmth of our 

situation as related to our inter- every consideration of honor and good people’s sympathy with the Cuban in- 
with foreign nations, and a state- faith -to provide for the speedy adjust- <urgents, nor our loss nor material dam- 

raent of the financial problems which menf of the claims by arbitration as age consequent upon the futile endeav- 
vonfront us, omitting, except as they are the only other alternative. A treaty of ors thus far made' to restore peace and 
related to these topics, any reference to arbitration has, therefore.' been agreed order, nor any shock that our humane 
departmental operations.” : upon and will be immediately laid be- sensibilities may have received from the

The President then touches upon the fon- the senate so that in one of the cruelties which appear to especially 
action of the Argentine Republic in re- modes suggested a final settlement may characterize this sanguinary and tierce- 
ducing the duties on certain, products be reached. iy conducted war, have in the least
„f the United States in view the tree The matter of the enforcement ol imination^of the gpv-,

fié new WBl tional obligation, yet it is earnestly
tion is also made of the decision or the posai originated with Great Britain and hoped on ev.erv ground that the dévasta- 
commissions bn the dispute between Ar- was concurred in by the United States, titiif By this armed conflict may speedily 
-entine and Brazil by the President as But Hef Majesty’s government enconn- be stayed and order and quiet restored 
arbiter, and the negotiations in progress tefed opposition from British shipping in- f0 the distracted island, bringing in their, 
for the revival of the Chilian daims terests, has announced its inability to ac- train activity and thrift, and peaceful 
commission. . I «*Pt a date to ^ set for carrying the pursuits. The Alliance incident, and

The disordered condition of affairs in rules into effect. Spain’s dlsavoway of it, and her as-
China following upon the close of the t The commissioners appointed to mark durance of’ à non-recurrence of similar 
war with Japan, the consequent weak- t^e international boundary in Passama- interference are stated.” 
cning bf the central authority; of the qnoddy Bay, acco^mg to the descrip- The President expressed his regret 
government and the serious outbreak of tion in the treaty of Ghent, have not yet that the Turkish government should 
the old fanatical spirit àgairist foreign- fully agreed. have thwarted the purpose to send to
ors are discussed, the demands of the The completion of the preliminary tj,e disturbed quarter of the empire, the
United States and other powers for the survey of the Alaskan boundary which United states consul at Sivas m Jrder Non*e»t *ver‘..t tne World-. Fair, 
punishment of the aggressors, and the follows the contour of the coast from t0 investigate and report Every effort. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
compliance of. the Chinese' government the southermost point of Prince of he says, is put forth to ensure the safety ordinary distinction of having been the
therewith, are related, as is also the de- XX ales island until it strikes the hun- ,,f the American citizens, and the United only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
mand of the United States for a spec- dred and forty-first meridan at or near states minister is alert; but, he goes at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann-
ial commission to investigate the dis- the summit of Mt. Elia», awaits furth- tin, “Several most powerful European facturera of other sarsaparillas sought
turbances where they first broke out. er necessary appropriations, which are powers have assumed a duty as agents by every 

‘The energetic steps which we have urgently recommended. This survey Gf the Christian world in Turkey to re
taken,” says the President, “are all was undertaken under the prolusions of strain fanatical brutality, and it is eam- 
more likely to result' in the future safety a convention entered mto by tins eoun- estly hoped that prompt and effective 
of our citizens in China, because the ; try and Great Britain m July, 18J2, and actlon on their part will not be de
imperial government is, I am persuaded, a supplemeiitary convention on Febru- layed..-
,-ntirely convinced that we desire ^nlj ary 3rd 1894 As to the remaining see- ^ conelude8 that part of the mes- 
the liberty and protection of our nti- lion of the Alaska boundary, which fol- relating to international affairs,
zens, and redress for any wrongs they j lows the hundred and forty-first mendnn Thc remaînder and greater half of the 
may have suffered, and we have no ul- northward from Mt Elias to the frozen message is devoted to the discusson of 
terior designs or object, political . or ocean, the settlement of whicB involves th fiuaneial situation in the United 
otherwise ’’ 1 the actual location of the mendan men- States -

r>t thn'woiw incident, the message tinned, no conventional agreement has , . .. , „ ..*The mistomary Cordial relations yet been made. The ascertainment of ^y command of the people,” the mes- 
ti!.ncn this cou™ry and France have a given meridian at a particular point saysL tb« customs revenue system
Z !mdi«tt rb^ witT the cxc^p^n that is a work requiring much time and care- dJ81gned for the protection of the favor- 
f „ pvnianation of the treatment of .1. ful observations and surveys. Such ob- c a®8es at tbe exPeuse of the great 

r Waller bv the expeditionary military serrations and surveys were undertaken mass °four countrymen has been super-
anZrities ^ Fran^st U rTmains to by the United States coast and geodetic 8®ded by a ^tcyf "’hlt‘h m pr,nel~
uthonties Msurveys in 1890 and 1891. while similar ple den1®6 the "fht ®f, tbe government 

fie given. An om;to accord especial advantages to favor- trial has been furnished to this govern- work in the same quarters under British £7 encouraging our inter
ment,” says the message, “but the evi- J-auspices are believed to give nearly co- wu;se^ d"trade with other nations? rL 
rlence adduce* in support of the charges, incidental results but the surveys have . the fact that American self-rt
which was not received by the French been independently conducted and no in- u V-ift and can bffild mi
minUtor for foreign affairs till the first temational agreement to mark those, or iance’ tnn , a.n , ingÇnulty caa ouild up 
ZktaOrtoimr bis thus far been with- | any other parts of the hundred and our country’s indus toes and develop its
held the French government taking the ; forty-first meridian by permanent n.onu- patern^Lm^ButThls aid'the*raroâîof 
rmtinfi thflt its oroduction in response ; ments has . yet been made. In the J, uaiisrn. jsui tms ana me repeal or
to our demand wopld establish a bad meantime the valley of the Yukon is be- „e S1 ver ,*aw> 1S. ®aid\ fa|l far short
recent Tffie X* onr ambas- ! coming the highway through the hitfier- of tbe financ*al evils "’hl1ch

sXr to nrocure T however. have ! to unexplored wild» of Alaska, and un- 've arfe 8ufferIag' The . cooatuat deple- 
not been relaxed and it is confident- told mineral wealth has been discovered Î011 0 t le goW reserve is reviewed, and 

ex^teT that some satisfactory solu-Hn that region, especially at or near the ^ ^“t subsequent faihng off point- 
L rfHCLT reached. Mean- | iencU.c of the .boundary meridan with ^he .^'thS
while, it appears that Mr. Waller's con- , the Yukon and its tributaries. In these ta Wffi ' remedy for our
finement has every alleviation which the circumstances it is expedient and lm- g . pFacn, . tor our«.«“'hirhShaM ill Other eirenm-; Wrative that the 1-,Miction limit, of
stnnces of the case demand or permit. ; the respective governments in this re- eommotiy ca Lr grwnbaeks Lid thï‘

Our relations with Germany are typi- , Sion be speedily determined. Her ,mt8tan^[ treasurv notL issued bv the 
cal of the condition of things elsewhere j Britannic Majesty’s government has .pro- in oTsTlver nur
fmmd in countries whose positions and : posed a joint delimitation of the hun- , g ^ „„der the Tt toff lSW ’ 
trade are smilar to our own. The close dred and forty-first meridian by an in- d -, 1 of 1 .'
rivalries of competing industries, the in- temational commission of experts which. J116 method he proposes is 
fluence of the delusive doctrine that the , if congress will authorize it, and make change for bonds, small and large, and 
internal development of the nation is due provisions therefor, can be accom- bearing a low rate of interest and for 
promoted and its wealth increased by a 1 plislied with no unreasonable delay. It a. *®rm' to rep,ealKh the d'mlnu-
nolicv which, undertaking to reserve its is impossible to overlook the vital im- 1 *«6 of the. currency caused by the re- 
lmme markets for the exclusive use of portance of continuing the work already tiiement of the Lmted States and treas- 
its own producers, necessarily obstructs entered upon and supplementing it by ^^tlngHprob®b'y t0 ,'®S8
their sales in foreign markets and pre- further effective measures looking to the tbaa $486,000,00(). He proposes that 
vents the free access of their prodnets to exact location of this entire boundary, national banks should be allowed to is- 
the world, the desire to maintain trade h “I would call attention to the unsatis- sue circulation equal in par value to the 
in time-worn ruts, regardless of inexor- factory delimitation of the respective bonds they deposit to secure it, and the 
able laws, new needs and changed con- jurisdiction of the United States and tax on their circulation should be re, 
ditions of demand and supplv. and onr the Dominion of Canada in the Great dueed to one-fourth of one per cent, 
own halting tardiness in inviting a free Lakes at the approaches to the narrow which would undoubtedly meet all the 
exchange of commodities, and by this waters that connect them. The waters, expenses the government incurs on their 
means imperilling onr footing in external in question are frequented by fishermen ; n^ount' In adddl0n tbey sboV dvb<* 
markets nntnrallv open to us however, of both nationalities, and their nets are j allowed to substitute or deposit in lien 
-rented a situation somewhat injurious there used. Owing to the uncertainty | f the bonds now required aa semir ty 
1” American export interests, not only and ignorance that prevails as to the for their circulation, those u huh would 
I’n Germany, where it is perhaps most true boundary, vexatious disputes and , he issued for the purpose of letiriiig the 
Ir^ceable, but in adjacent countries, seizures of boats and1 nets by Canadian United States notes and treasury notes.
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A SALVADOREAN EXPEDITION.

'llrailway. ment Indulged In.

TO SENTENCE DURRANT. San- Frimckeo, Cal.. Dec. 4.-Mannel
--------- Gaesin, General Antorjo. Ezeta’s right-

* w ss"
—“—- against Salvador are floating about. The

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—General Dick- supposition is that Ezeta will be taken 
enson, counsel for Theodore Dnrrant, on board at Acajutla, and that some

plan to get him and his friends into Sal-, 
vador has been determined upon, 
tug will sail south to-day or to-morrow.

BRAZIL HAS SPOKEN OUT.

She Will Not Submit Either of Her 
Disputes ;to Arbitration.

5'.. J
ai 5ical ImTheate with It in perfecting any measures .

promising a thorough and practical re- tbat th® court had «red in not granting 
lief, and I will gladly labor with it in Dnrrant a change of venue. In reply, 
any patriotic endeavor to further the in- District Attorney Barnes submitted a 
terests and guard the welfare of our brkf; mting authorities without argu- 
emmtrvmeh. who in our respective went. Judge Murphy announced that 
places of duty; we have undertaken to he would pass upon the motion next 

" Friday, The foregone conclusion is that
the motion will be denied, and It is ex
pected that the death sentence will then 
be pronounced. 4

ii

'
Buenos Ayres, Dec.- 4.—A Rio de Ja-, 

neiro dispatch says that the Brasilian 
council of ministers has decided to re 
fuse to submit either the Trinidad- dis
pute with England or the Aroapli dis

---------" pute with France, to arbitration. The
May Have Gone Down in the Storm ' Trinidad dispute relates to the sover- 

That Sank the Strathnevis.

San Francisco, Dee. 4.—There is

« ---------------- 1---------
THE BVANDALE OX’ERDUE.

eignty of the little island of Trinidad 
and the Amapa dispute relates to the 
boundary line of French Guiana.

(ury means to obtain a showing of 
their koods. but their were all turned 
away under the application of the rule ^There tea
forbidding the entry of patent medicine» | , ”^!, ty , the„,0co1;
and nostrums. The decision of 
World’s Fair authorities in favor 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

i
the ! dental ahd Oriental Steamship company 
of ! concerning the steamer Evandale, which

teft here on Nov. 6th for Yokohama and France Puts the Calender Back a Cen- 
Hong Kong The Evandale is a tramp, t : or So
and was chartered at Hong Kong to
Îmk<thteerÉv‘S S ^lg}ç’ Sff1 London. Dec. 4.-A Paris dispatch to

æ.tï,>> «■*' % *•«> «■»
vovace of *>2 da vs from Ynl-nhnmn n™ has agreed upon a bill which will em-AN EXAMPLE FOR VICTORIA. November Sth she left on her retmn 1K1"'er the government to apply a sliding

Share of the Street Car j voyage, loaded with nearly 6000 tons of to ’thAtaarket 'ScT"1 Thim
Profits i freight and a number of Chinese. Tak- Pprtionate to tne market price. mus

Company s Profits. ing into consideration that the steamer the duty on wheat will be made still
--------- ■■ Hi" higher.

PRICE OF BREAD GOES UP.

Toronto Gets a

London, Dec.—Judge McDougall open- ; is a slow one, her arrival at Yokohama 
ed the court of general sessions yester- , was due three days ago. There has 
day The most important ease on the ; been heavy weather off the Japanese 
list is’the charge of arson against Wm. j coast of late. The steamer Tacoma, 
McMillan, who. it is alleged, fired the which arrived at Tacoma a few days 
Osgood by building on January 10th last, reported encountering a gale when
causing a fire doing $700,000 damage. out a few days from Japan, that 

Toronto, Dec. 4.—The street railway re- threatened for a time to send her to the 
ceipts for the month of November total- bottom.
led $78,582. against $74,175 last year Captain Lewis, of the British ship 
in the same month. The city’s share is henatar. now in port, brings word .of the 
.w ‘>87 î almost certain destruction of the Germ-
' Montreal, Deç. 4.-The C. P. R. traf- i an bark Ir?n Dake’ about. whl>’h thart’ 
fie receipts for the week ending Nov. 30 j has been so much anxious inquiry. Qu 
amounted to $587,000; same week last ! September 4 the Senator spoke the Iron 

ono i Huke in latitude o3 degrees south, longi-
‘ r ^ n a *4. * a. i i tude 65 degrees west. On September

Ingersoll, Dec 4,-At the first annual , 16 the Senator encountered a hurricane 
convention of the newly organized Ox- ! whioh 8We t away her rigging and al- 
ford county constables association it was most d}sab‘,ed hèr Then the Iron Duke 
resolved that a Dominion insurance was Reen again, badly disabled, her hull 
bureau and annuity fund be araanged SQ ,ow in the aea that R1.eat waves
for and a protective association for the broke over her. The captain bf the 
county formed. Senator believes that the Iron Duke

Kingston, Dec. UV llham Wilson, undoubtedfy went to the bottom in the 
formerly manager of the Dominion , 
cotton mill here, died in England Satur- K 
day.
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CXJBBD BY TAKINGA FOOTPAD’S FACE SMASHED.

AYER’S-HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or over
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I wiH 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

He Held Up the Son of the Author of 
the Queensberry Rules.

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Lord Sholto 
Douglas, who has looked through prison 
bars, faced an irate mother-in-law and 
“jollied” theatrical managers, fias en
countered a real footpad. He met ihe 
highwayman Saturday night, refused to 
be held up, had to fight for it, and won. 
He landed all the uppercuts and cross- 
counters known to the Queensberry 
cult on the face of his assailant, com
pelling the hold-up to take to his heels 
in defeat.

After the performance at the Alcazar 
theatre Saturday night Lord Sholto

“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected U. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of tne left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Alter taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont. 1
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World’s Pair. 
Ayer*» Pills Cure Indiaestiwn.
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